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Quantum-confinement effect on holes in silicon nanowires: Relationship
between wave function and band structure
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1Department of Electronic Science and Engineering, Kyoto University, Kyoto 615-8510, Japan
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(Received 28 September 2010; accepted 26 December 2010; published online 28 March 2011)
The authors theoretically studied the valence band structure and hole effective mass of rectangular
cross-sectional Si nanowires (NWs) with the crystal orientation of ½110, ½111, and ½001. The E–k
dispersion and the wave function were calculated using an sp3d5s tight-binding method and
analyzed with the focus on the nature of p orbitals constituting the subbands. In ½110 and ½111
nanowires, longitudinal/transverse p orbitals are well separated and longitudinal component makes
light (top) subbands and transverse component makes heavy subbands. The heavy subbands are
located far below the top light band when NW has square cross-section, but they gain their energy
with the increase in the NW width and come near the band edge. This energy shift of heavy bands
in ½110 NWs shows strong anisotropy to the direction of quantum confinement whereas that in
½111 NWs does not have such anisotropy. This anisotropic behavior and the difference among
orientations are understandable by the character of the wave function of heavy subbands.
Regarding the ½001 nanowires, the top valence state is formed by the mixture of longitudinal/
transverse p orbitals, which results in heavy effective mass and large susceptibility to lateral-size
variation. The correlation of the wave function of hole states between nanowires and bulk is also
discussed briefly.VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3552593]
I. INTRODUCTION
Silicon nanowires (NWs) have caught a great deal of
attention as a promising building block of future optoelec-
tronic devices1,2 and integrated circuits.3 In particular, silicon
nanowires are very attractive as a channel material for metal-
oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors (MOSFETs)
because they exhibit excellent immunity to short-channel
effects.4–8 Si NW MOSFETs with the channel width down to
a few nanometers have successfully been fabricated9 and
some experimental studies reported that transport perform-
ance of Si NW MOSFETs may exceed that of conventional
bulk Si MOSFETs.10,11
In nanostructures such as quantum wells, wires, and
dots, quantum-confinement effect alters electronic states,
and it results in a significant change of energy band structure.
Because band structure affects the characteristics of carrier
transport to a great extent, sufficient understanding of the
band structure of NWs is essential to predict the device per-
formance of Si NW MOSFETs. For this reason, a number of
theoretical studies have been performed thus far to investi-
gate the influence of such quantum-confinement conditions
as the wire width and orientation on the band structure.12–20
These theoretical studies have revealed that the major
feature of conduction band structure of Si NWs dependent
on the orientation and the size can be captured from the fea-
ture of the band structure of bulk Si by applying a single-
band effective mass approach, especially in thick (>5 nm)
wires. It is worth noting that even the electron effective mass
in NWs under strong quantum confinement is understandable
by full energy-wave number, Ek, dispersion of the conduc-
tion band of bulk crystal.19 These facts indicate that the sin-
gle-band picture can be a good approximation for electron
states of Si NWs and that the interaction between equivalent
six conduction-band valleys is small.
On the other hand, it is considered that simple interpre-
tation is not available for valence band (VB) of NWs because
hole states are mainly composed of three p orbital characters
and these orbitals have interactions with each other. Under
strong quantum confinement, this interaction mixes the light,
heavy, and split-off hole states described in bulk and gener-
ates new hole states in NWs. Since the p orbitals have strong
anisotropy, hole states in NWs are expected to be very sensi-
tive to the orientation and cross-sectional structure of NWs,
which makes the situation more complicated. Though a cer-
tain level of qualitative estimation from bulk band structure
is available for very thick (>10 nm) NWs,20 this straightfor-
ward prediction may not be very accurate under stronger
quantum confinement. Therefore, the nature of hole states
unique to NWs must be studied comprehensively.
Previous theoretical studies on valence band states of Si
NWs have obtained some common results about properties of
holes in Si NWs. For example, it is a commonly observed
result that ½001 Si NWs exhibit large hole effective mass at
VB maximum (VBM) and ½110 and ½111 NWs show small
mass.13–15,20 This tendency is also observed in other diamond-
and zinc-blende-type semiconductor NWs such as Ge,15
InP,21,22 and InAs.22 However, the origin of this property is still
unclear even though the physical understanding of this result is
essential to discuss the transport performance of Si NWs.
In this paper, the authors attempted to understand the
behavior of holes on quantum confinement in Si NWs com-
prehensively by theoretical calculation. Because hole states
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic address:
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in Si NWs are strongly affected by the anisotropy of p orbitals
as mentioned above, it is desirable to adopt a calculation
method which can evaluate the contribution of atomic p orbi-
tals directly. For this purpose, we employed a nearest-neighbor
sp3d5s tight-binding method,23–25 which describes the VB
states of semiconductors with keeping a clear view of elec-
tronic structures. To investigate the effects of quantum-con-
finement condition such as width, height, and orientation of
NWs, the authors calculated the band structure, effective mass,
and atomiclike-orbital-decomposed wave function of rectangu-
lar cross-sectional ½001, ½110, and ½111 Si NWs with a wide
range of the aspect ratio. From this calculation, it is found that
the main properties of the subbands such as effective mass and
quantization energy are clearly attributed to the character of
atomic orbitals which constitute the state of the subband.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the details
of calculation method and the structure of NWs are described.
In Sec. III, the VB structure and hole effective mass of NWs
under various quantum-confinement conditions are shown.
The correlation among the band structure, effective mass, and
the character of wave function is presented. Section IV dis-
cusses about the physical understanding of the relationship
between the property of band structure and the character of
wave function. Furthermore, the correspondence between
hole states in NWs and those in bulk is also discussed here.
The paper is concluded in Sec. V.
II. CALCULATION DETAILS
A. Calculation method
For the calculation of electronic structures of NWs, a near-
est-neighbor sp3d5s tight-binding method is employed.23–25
This method considers one s orbital, three p orbitals
fpx; py; pzg, five d orbitals fdyz; dzx; dxy; d3z2r2 ; dx2y2g, and
one excited s orbital. The coordinate axes of x, y, and z are
fixed to the [100], [010], and [001] directions, respectively.
The effect of spin-orbit (SO) coupling26 is included in
this study. To distinguish up-spin and down-spin states for
each atomic orbital, the twice number of atomic orbitals is
necessary, i.e., the orbital set becomes B ¼ fs; px; py; pz;
dyz; dzx; dxy; d3z2r2 ; dx2y2 ; sg  f"; #g. The calculation with
SO coupling produces more accurate results deservingly,
whereas it should be noted that the VB structure and effec-
tive mass of thin (<5 nm) NWs are not very sensitive to the
SO interaction.
Surface dangling bonds were pacified by sp3 hybridization
scheme,27 which brings a similar situation as hydrogen termina-
tion. The sp3d5s parameter set of Si was taken from Ref. 25.
In a tight-binding approximation, the wave function with
a wave number vector k, WðkÞ, is expressed as a linear com-
bination of Bloch sums UamðkÞ of atomiclike orbitals (labeled
m 2 B) centered at an equivalent atom position (labeled a)













where /m is the wave function of Si’s Lo¨wdin orbital
28 of m,
Ra is a direct vector to the Si atom labeled a, T is the transla-
tion vector of the NW crystal. By diagonalizing the tight-
binding Hamiltonian matrix at a given k, energy levels, E,
and superposition coefficient of each Bloch sum, ½cam, are
obtained as eigenvalues and eigenvectors, respectively. From
the obtained coefficient vector corresponding to the certain
state, we define the degree of contribution of atomic orbitals,
which represents how much the orbital is involved in this
state. For example, the degree of contribution from the px or-




r¼";# jcaprx j2, where prx indicates the
px orbital with the spin state of r. The cases of the other orbi-
tals are defined in the same way. By calculating the contribu-
tion of each orbital, we investigated the relationship between
the character of wave function and properties of the VB
structure. It is a great strength of a tight-binding method that
these analysis can be performed straightforward.
B. Nanowire structures
To capture the effects of quantum confinement, square
and rectangular cross-sectional Si NWs were calculated in
this study. The results of rectangular cross-section give us in-
formation about the anisotropy of quantization effect by dif-
ferent surfaces. The axial orientation and two side faces were
determined as ½001=ð100Þ=ð010Þ, ½110=ð001Þ=ð110Þ, and
½111=ð112Þ=ð110Þ. The detailed crystal structures and ge-
ometry settings are illustrated by ball-stick images in Fig. 1.
In the square case, the height and width were varied from 1
to 13 nm. In the rectangular case, the height was kept con-
stant at 2.0 nm (for the height along h001i and h112i) or 1.9
nm (for along h110i) while the width was varied from 1 to
13 nm. The width and height are determined by the distance
between the center of atoms at both ends. The space group of
each geometry of NW crystal is described in Table I.
In our calculation, the effect of strain, relaxation, and
surface reconstruction were neglected because our interest in
this paper is the understanding of quantum-confinement
effects on holes. Therefore, the bonds between Si atoms
were assumed to be ideal sp3 bonds, and the bond length was
set at 2.352 A˚, the same value as in bulk Si [the lattice con-
stant of bulk Si is a0 ¼ 5:431 A˚ (Ref. 29)].
III. CALCULATION RESULTS
A. [001] nanowires
In an sp3d5s tight-binding method, the state space of
VBM of bulk Si (heavy, light, and split-off holes) is built by
the orbital set of fpx; py; pz; dyz; dzx; dxyg  f"; #g.25 We
found that this result holds true in NWs because the incorpo-
ration of s, d3z2r2, dx2y2 , and s components by quantum
confinement is very small. Therefore, the degree of contribu-
tion is calculated only for these six characters of p and d
orbitals. To emphasize the fact that the directionality of these
orbitals is along the three axes of NWs’ geometry
(½100=½010=½001), we rewrite px; py; pz; dyz; dzx, and dxy as
p100; p010; p001; d100; d010, and d001, respectively. In addition
we put plmn and dlmn into the single denotation lmnj Þ because
064318-2 Morioka et al. J. Appl. Phys. 109, 064318 (2011)
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they are classified into the same symmetry character when
they are arranged in a diamond-type lattice.
Figure 2 shows the hole effective mass and contribution
of each atomic orbital at VBM in square cross-sectional
½001 Si NWs as a function of the width. Hole effective mass
of [001] NWs takes a minimum at a width of 2 nm and
increases as the width departs from the maximum point. The
contribution of atomic orbitals exhibits a characteristic
change responding to the change in the effective mass. It is
clearly observed that the p001 orbital, which is the main com-
ponent of the VB top, makes a maximum contribution when
the effective mass becomes minimum and its fraction
decreases as the effective mass increases. The width depend-
ence of composition of the d001 orbital, whose symmetry
character is the same as p001, is similar to that of p001,
whereas the magnitude of contribution from d001 is less than
about a fifth of that from p001. From this result, one may say
that 001j Þ is actually the p001 orbital. This holds also true for
100j Þ, 010j Þ, and other orbital characters of lmnj Þ defined for
½110 and ½111 wires later in this paper. The degree of con-
tribution from p100 and p010 orbitals exhibits the minimum at
the minimum point of the effective mass and increases with
the increase in the effective mass, which is an opposite
change to the case of the p001 orbital. In summary, a hole
state with a larger fraction of p orbital along the transport
direction and smaller along the confinement direction exhib-
its smaller effective mass.
FIG. 1. Ball-stick structures of calculated silicon nanowires. This figure illustrates nanowires with the height of approximately 2 nm. Surface bonds with small
black balls indicate the passivated sp3 bonds. Each figure illustrates (a) ½001 square, (b) ½001 rectangular, (c) ½110 square, (d) ½110=ð001Þ rectangular, (e)
½110=ð110Þ rectangular, (f) ½111 square, (g) ½111=ð112Þ rectangular, and (h) ½111=ð110Þ rectangular nanowires.





FIG. 2. (Color online) Hole effective mass and degree of contribution of
atomic orbitals (at the valence band top) in square cross-sectional [001] sili-
con nanowires.
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Figure 3 shows the width dependence of hole effective
mass and degree of contribution of p and d orbitals at the VB
top in rectangular [001] Si NWs. The height of nanowires
(h½100) is kept at 2.0 nm and the width (w½010) is variable. It
is clearly observed that the effective mass takes minimum
when the nanowire has a square cross section and becomes
heavier rapidly when w½010 increases or decreases from 2.0
nm. This increase in the effective mass is easily understood
from the variation of energy dispersion (Fig. 4). Only in the
square case, the dispersion curve has a ‘small hill’ at VBM,
which gives smaller effective mass in square wires. How-
ever, the energy range of this small hill is mere approxi-
mately 30 meV and thus the inherent nature of the top
subband is considered as the band with heavy effective mass.
In rectangular NWs, the contribution from p001 exhibits
maximum in the square case and decreases with the increase
in the effective mass when the width is varied. This corre-
spondence between the effective mass and the degree of con-
tribution from p001 is the same as the case in square NWs. In
addition, the contribution from p100 and p010 changes signifi-
cantly by the change of the width in rectangular NWs. First,
in the case of h½100 ¼ w½010, the contribution from the p100
and p010 orbitals is equal. However, in the case of
h½100 < w½010, the contribution from the p orbital along the
width direction (p010) increases and that from the p orbital
along the height direction (p100) decreases, and vice versa in
the case of h½100 > w½010. In other words, the p orbital paral-
lel to the wider surface mixes into the VBM state with large
amount in rectangular cross-sectional NWs, and thus the
fraction of p001 decreases. Although above results are
obtained for very thin (2.0 nm) nanowire, we also observed
similar results for 4.2-nm-height ½001 NWs.
B. [110] nanowires
In respect to ½110=ð001Þ=ð110Þ NWs, the px and py
orbitals are unsuitable basis for atomic orbital analyses
because they swap each other by symmetry operations which
the crystal has. Hence we used p110 and p110 as the basis for
p orbital analyses, where p110 and p110 are p orbitals along
the ½110 (transport) direction and the ½110 (width or height)
direction, respectively. These orbitals can be obtained by














and for d orbitals d110 and d110 are similarly defined by














These four orbitals plus p001 ¼ pz and d001 ¼ dxy form the
orthonormal basis set for atomic orbital analyses. In practice,
after constructing and diagonalizing the Hamiltonian matrix
in the regular basis B, unitary transform was performed into
new basis set, and the degree of contribution was calculated.
Figure 5 describes the width dependence of hole effec-
tive mass and contribution of each atomic orbital at VBM in
square ½110 Si NWs. The light-hole effective mass of bulk
Si calculated by the same tight-binding method (w/ and w/o
SO coupling) is also plotted in the figure. It is found that
FIG. 3. (Color online) Hole effective mass and degree of contribution of
atomic orbitals (at the valence band top) in rectangular cross-sectional [001]
silicon nanowires. The height (h½100) is kept at 2.0 nm and the width (w½010)
is varied.
FIG. 4. Valence band structure of 2.0-nm-height rectangular cross-sectional
½001 nanowires, where the width is (a) 1.0 nm, (b) 2.0 nm, and (c) 3.1 nm.
The energy is referenced from the band edge of bulk. Inset rectangles indi-
cate the cross-sectional shape of calculated nanowires.
FIG. 5. (Color online) Hole effective mass and degree of contribution of
atomic orbitals (at the valence band top) in square cross-sectional [110] sili-
con nanowires.
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½110 NWs exhibit small effective mass close to that of
bulk’s light hole. In addition, the effective mass obtained in
our calculation shows good agreement with first-principles
calculations.13,14 From wave function analyses, it is revealed
that the hole state at VBM in square NWs is well described
by p110, which is parallel to the transport direction.
Next, the results of rectangular wires are described.
There are two settings of geometry for rectangular cross-sec-
tional [110] NWs: ½110=ð001Þ [Fig. 1(d)] and ½110=ð110Þ
[Fig. 1(e)]. The width dependence of hole effective mass and
the degree of contribution of atomic orbitals at VBM in 2.0-
nm-height rectangular ½110=ð001Þ Si NWs is plotted in
Fig. 6. In the ½110=ð001Þ geometry, the height and width
directions are along ½001 (h½001) and ½110 (w½110), respec-
tively. In the case w½110 < 4 nm, the effective mass is as
small as that in square ½110 wires. In the case w½110 < 4 nm,
however, the effective mass of the top subband increases
with the width. The orbital analysis reveals that this variation
of effective mass by the variation of w½110 accompanies the
variation of the main character of wave function from 110j Þ
to 110j Þ.
This change of the effective mass and the character of
wave function is due to the change in ordering of subbands
that have different characteristics. Calculated band structure
of 2.0-nm-height rectangular ½110=ð001Þ Si NWs is shown
in Fig. 7. The band structure of ½110 NWs contains three dif-
ferent types of subbands — one with small effective mass (L
band), another with large effective mass (H band), and the
third with a shape like the right half of ‘M’ letter (M band).
When w½110 < 4 nm, the L band forms the VB top and the H
band is located far below the top L band. The H band, how-
ever, increases its energy as the width increases and finally
comes over the top L band, which results in the increase in
effective mass at VBM. From atomic orbital analyses and the
band structure, the character of the L and H bands is identi-
fied as 110j Þ and 110j Þ, respectively. We performed addi-
tional wave function calculation for lower-energy states and
confirmed that the M band has a character of 001j Þ. In fact,
the formation of L, M, and H bands in ½110 NWs is com-
monly observed by many theoretical calculations of not only
Si NWs (Refs. 13, 14, 20, 30–33) but also other diamond-
and zinc blende-type semiconductor NWs such as Ge (Refs.
34 and 35) and InP (Ref. 21). Of these studies, Leu et al.31
conducted atomic orbital analyses and identified that the
main component of the L and M band states is the p orbital
with a character of p110 and p001, respectively, by density
functional theory. This agrees with our tight-binding results.
On the other hand, the situation is different in ½110=ð110Þ
rectangular wires. In 1.9-nm-thick ½110=ð110Þ NWs with a
width of 1–13 nm (w½001), the L band forms the topmost band
at VBM and thus both hole effective mass and the mixture
fraction of atomic orbitals almost maintain the value obtained
in the 2.0 nm square [110] wire. In addition, it is found that the
energy of the H band is insensitive to the variation of w½001.
The energy level of the topmost H band at k ¼ 0:4  ð2p=a0Þ
in both 1.9-nm-thick ½110=ð110Þ NWs and 2.0-nm-thick
½110=ð001Þ NWs are plotted as a function of the width (w½001
or w½110) in Fig. 8. The energy level of H band is strongly de-
pendent on the strength of ½110 confinement but less suscepti-
ble to ½001 confinement. The origin of this anisotropic nature
of the H band will be discussed in Sec. IV A.
Here it should be noted that the results for ½110=ð001Þ
NWs do not necessarily imply that the H band has always
higher energy in sufficiently wide ½110=ð001Þ wires. Actually,
FIG. 6. (Color online) Hole effective mass and degree of contribution of
atomic orbitals (at the valence band top) in rectangular cross-sectional
½110=ð001Þ silicon nanowires. The height along ½001 is kept at 2.0 nm and
the width along ½110 is varied.
FIG. 7. (Color online) Valence band structure of 2.0-nm-height rectangular
cross-sectional ½110=ð001Þ nanowires with widths of (a) 1.9 nm (square
case), (b) 3.1 nm, and (c) 5.4 nm. The energy is referenced from the band
edge of bulk. Rectangles above each plot indicates the cross-sectional shape
of calculated nanowires. Band structure contains three different types of sub-
bands: small effective mass subband (L band), half-M-shaped subband (M
band), and large effective mass subband (H band). The dash line indicates
the position of k ¼ 0:4  2p=a0.
FIG. 8. The energy level of the highest heavy (H) band in ½110 rectangular
cross-sectional silicon nanowires at k ¼ 0:4  2p=a0. The energy is refer-
enced from the band edge of bulk. Solid: ½110=ð001Þ wires with constant
½001 height (h½001 ¼ 2:0 nm) and varying ½110 widths (w½110); dashed:
½110=ð110Þ wires with constant ½110 height (h½110 ¼ 1:9 nm) and varying
½001 widths (w½001).
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the band ordering depends on the NWs’ height and the detailed
crystal symmetry, and there are some cases that the energy of
the H band does not exceed that of the L band. However, in
those cases, the difference of the energy level between the L
and H bands is very small and comparable to the thermal
energy at room temperature. What is essential is that the
energy level of the L and H bands can become very close and
the both bands may involve to the hole transport.
C. [111] nanowires
For ½111 NWs, the set of px, py, pz, and corresponding d
orbitals are unsuitable for the basis of atomic orbital analy-
ses. Thus, we determined new p and d orbitals as
fp111; p112; p110; d111; d112; d110g, whose directionality is
along three axes of the NWs’ geometry (length, height, and
width direction). This orthonormal basis set for atomic or-
bital analyses can be obtained by following unitary
transform:










































Figure 9 shows the width dependence of hole effective mass
and contribution of each atomic orbital at VBM in square
cross-sectional ½111 Si NWs. The effective mass of ½111
NWs is very small and very close to that of bulk light hole,
and the wave function of the topmost subband at the C point
is almost pure state of 111j Þ, which is directed to the trans-
port orientation. The effective masses of ½111 Si NWs
obtained by our calculation well agree with those by other
theoretical studies.13,14,36 The band structure of square ½111
Si NWs appears in Fig. 10. It is clearly observed that upper
subbands around the zone center generally have small effec-
tive mass (L0 band), and upper subbands distant from the
zone center have large effective mass (H0 band). To investi-
gate the character of wave function of an H0 subband, atomic
orbital analyses were performed for the H0 state with the
highest energy at k ¼ 0:2  2p=a0, and the result for square
NWs is shown in Fig. 11(a). As the plot indicates, H0 sub-
bands are formed by orbitals along confinement directions,
the mixture of 112j Þ and 110j Þ. Leu et al.31 have found by a
first-principles calculation that the top heavy band in hexago-
nal cross-sectional [111] Si NWs have pure character of p110,
not a mixture of p110 and p112. This discrepancy may be due
to the difference of cross-sectional shape and symmetry. We
should mention that the general shape of the band structure
of ½111 nanowires is common in diamond- and zinc-blende-
type semiconductors such as Si (Refs. 13, 14, 20, 31, 36), Ge
Refs. 34, 36), InP (Ref. 21), and GaAs (Ref. 37). In particu-
lar, Ref. 37 states about GaAs NWs that the wave function of
the states with small effective mass have its characteristic
extension along the transport direction and that with large
effective mass have extension in the transverse direction.
This observation is consistent with our results.
We calculated the band structure and effective mass of
rectangular cross-sectional ½111=ð112Þ (2.0-nm-height) and
½111=ð110Þ (1.9-nm-height) wires by varying a width from
1 to 13 nm. From this calculation, we found that in every
case the L0 subband appeared as the top band at the zone cen-
ter and as a result the effective mass at the VBM was almost
constant. In addition, the energy level of the H0 bands
increases as the width increases though the height is kept
constant, but the energy of the H0 band does not exceed that
of the L0 band. The amount of the energy shift is almost iso-
tropic (see Fig. 12, which describes the energy level of the
top H0 band at k ¼ 0:2  2p=a0 in the both rectangular struc-
tures). This feature of H0 band in ½111 NWs is quite different
from that of H band in ½110 NWs.
The orbital analysis for rectangular wires revealed that
the top L0 subband remained almost pure 111j Þ state but that
the composition of the orbital of the top H0 band was depend-
ent on the geometry of NWs. Figures 11(b) and 11(c) show
the width dependence of the composition of atomic orbitals
of the topmost H0 subband at k ¼ 0:2  2p=a0 in rectangular
½111 wires. In square cross-sectional wires, the top H0 band
is composed of the mixture of 112j Þ and 110j Þ, as discussed
FIG. 9. (Color online) Hole effective mass and degree of contribution of
atomic orbitals (at the valence band top) in square cross-sectional [111] sili-
con nanowires.
FIG. 10. Valence band structure of square cross-sectional ½111 silicon
nanowires, where the width is (a) 2.0 nm, (b) 4.2 nm, and (c) 6.5 nm. The
energy is referenced from the band edge of bulk. The boundaries of the first




a0. The dash line indicates the posi-
tion of k ¼ 0:2  2p=a0.
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above. In rectangular wires, however, the mixing of 112j Þ
and 110j Þ is dissolved and the top heavy subband is formed
by almost single character of fp; dg orbitals along the direc-
tion of the wider thickness. Here let us take 2-nm-height
½111=ð112Þ NWs as an example [see Fig. 11(b)]. When the
width (along ½110) is larger than the height (along ½112),
the topmost H0 subband becomes almost pure 110j Þ state.
We should emphasize that this result does not say that H0
subbands with single 112j Þ character and the mixed state of
112j Þ and 110j Þ disappeared. These states form other lower-
energy H0 subbands existing below the top 110j Þ band.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Transport effective mass vs character
of atomic orbital
First, we will discuss about the transport effective mass
in NWs. In Sec. III, we found that a subband with large
amount of p component oriented to the transport direction
has small transport effective mass and one with large contri-
bution from p orbital perpendicular to the transport direction
has large transport effective mass, which is a common result
to ½001, ½110, and ½111 wires. This result is not hard to be
understood instinctively, but in regard to ½110 and ½111
wires this result is comprehensible more deeply by checking
the overlap of orbitals between neighbor atoms.
Figures 13(a)–13(c) show how three p orbitals arrange
at each atom position in ½110 NWs. Each p orbital is drawn
by the combination of black and white balls, where the shape
describes the symmetry of the orbital and the contrast
denotes the phase. Note that the phase of the p orbital is op-
posite between nearest neighbor atoms. The thickness of
bonds between neighbor atoms and the size of orbitals
described in these figures are changed by considering per-
spective; the thicker bond denotes the bond on the nearer
side, and the thinner on the farther (the size of orbitals is
likewise). In ½110 NWs, p110 orbitals form strong r-bonding
state toward the transport direction, which results in large
overlap of orbitals along the transport direction. On the other
hand, p110 orbitals make complete p-antibonding state along
[110], and thus the overlap of orbitals toward the transport
direction is extremely small. These properties of p110 and
p110 orbitals agree with the calculation results that the L band
( 110j Þ character) has very small transport effective mass and
the H band ( 110j Þ character) has very large mass.
Similar argument is applicable for ½111 NWs. The
arrangement of three p orbitals at each atom position in
[111] NWs is shown in Figs. 13(d)–13(f). The p111 orbital,
which corresponds to subbands with small effective mass,
forms large overlap of orbitals toward the transport direction.
On the other hand, the p112 and p110 orbitals, which corre-
spond to subbands with large effective mass, form small
overlap of orbitals due to p-antibonding arrangement toward
the [111] direction.
Here we give a brief discussion about the relationship of
character of wave function between bulk and NWs. Our cal-
culation presented thus far includes the effect of SO cou-
pling, but we also performed the calculation without SO
coupling and confirmed that the general shape of the band
structure and the effective mass of ½110 and ½111 wires are
not very sensitive to SO coupling. Therefore, it is reasonable
to suppose that SO coupling is not of importance to deter-
mine the electronic property of Si NWs. This insensitivity to
SO coupling is due to the relatively small SO splitting energy
of silicon (0.045 eV in experimental, 0.047 eV in the sp3d5s
tight-binding fitting) compared to the quantum-confinement
energy. The analytical formulas of effective mass and wave
function of holes along ½001, ½110, and ½111 in bulk Si by
sp3d5s-SO model have been shown by Boykin et al.25 How-
ever, the direct comparison between the wave function com-
ponents of NWs and sp3d5s-SO bulk does not work well
FIG. 11. (Color online) Degree of
atomic orbital contribution of topmost
hole state at k ¼ 0:2  2p=a0 in (a)
square cross-sectional ½111, (b) 2.0-nm-
height rectangular cross-sectional
½111=ð112Þ, and (c) 1.9-nm-height rec-
tangular cross-sectional ½111=ð110Þ sili-
con nanowires.
FIG. 12. The energy level of the highest heavy (H0) band in ½111 rectangu-
lar cross-sectional silicon nanowires at k ¼ 0:2  2p=a0. The energy is ref-
erenced from the band edge of bulk. Solid: ½111=ð112Þ wires with constant
½112 height (h½112 ¼ 2:0 nm) and varying ½110 widths (w½110); dashed:
½111=ð110Þ wires with constant ½110 height (h½110 ¼ 1:9 nm) and varying
½112 widths (w½112).
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because the bulk model with SO treats heavy/light and split-
off holes as separated off. The SO coupling effect is less im-
portant in NW due to the strong geometric (or electric) con-
finement, and thus the comparison with the bulk model
without SO, which treats three p states equivalently, is more
meaningful. The wave function of hole states along ½001,
½110, and ½111 by sp3d5s tight-binding without SO can be
derived by employing the powerful method of Refs. 25 and
38. However, for simplicity, we use Dresselhaus-Kip-Kittel
(DKK) 3 band k  p theory for discussion of bulk states.39
Note that 3 band DKK theory and tight-binding without SO
give the wave functions of holes with the same properties.
In DKK theory, the wave function of ½110 light hole
(k ¼ ðk; k; 0Þ= ffiffiffi2p ) is described as LH;½110j i  ð Xj i þ jYiÞ
and that of ½111 light hole (k ¼ ðk; k; kÞ= ffiffiffi3p ) is described as
LH; ½111j i  ð Xj i þ jYi þ jZiÞ, where Xj i, Yj i, and Zj i are
basis functions corresponding to 100j Þ, 010j Þ, and 001j Þ,
respectively. This means that LH; ½110j i and LH; ½111j i of
bulk are described by 110j Þ and 111j Þ, respectively. These
characters of bulk light hole are consistent with the
FIG. 13. Schematic image of arrange-
ment of p orbital in [110] and [111]
nanowires: (a) p110 in ½110 nanowires,
(b) p110 in ½110 nanowires, (c) p001 in
½110 nanowires, (d) p111 in ½111 nano-
wires, (e) p110 in ½111 nanowires, and
(f) p112 in ½111 nanowires. Each figure
includes axial, top, and side views. The
thickness of bonds between neighbor
atoms and the size of orbitals are
changed by considering perspective. The
contrast of p orbitals (white/black) indi-
cates the phase of the function.
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characters of the L band in ½110 wires and the L0 band in
½111 wires. In fact, we should point out that the obtained
effective mass of the top L and L0 band is close to that of
bulk light hole as shown in Figs. 5 and 9. Also in GaAs nano-
wires, it has been reported that the hole effective mass of
light subband in ½111 wires is very close to that of bulk light
hole of GaAs.37 Therefore, these light subbands in ½110 and
½111 NWs might have roots in the light-hole state in bulk Si.
It is also worth mentioning that eigenstates of bulk heavy
hole along the [110] direction and [111] direction are
described by DKK theory as f Xj i  Yj ig and
f Xj i þ Yj i  2jZi;jXi þjYig, respectively, where the
½110 heavy hole is for the heaviest band and the ½111 is for
the doubly degenerate heavy band. In response to this, the
heavy band in ½110 and ½111 NWs is formed by the orbital
f 110j Þg and f 112j Þ; 110j Þg, respectively. This indicates the
heavy band in nanowires along these two directions may
stem from heavy-hole state of bulk.
Unlike ½110 and ½111 wires, the situation is compli-
cated for ½001 NWs because longitudinal and transverse
component of atomic orbitals are strongly coupled. Why
three states are strongly coupled and how these states are
described are open to discussion and further study is neces-
sary. However, one may say that this longitudinal-transverse
orbital coupling in ½001 NWs leads to large effective mass
compared to ½110 and ½111 NWs because the transport
effective mass is much affected by the mixture fraction of
transverse p component. In addition, transport effective mass
of ½001 NWs is very sensitive to the variation of the width
and height. This may be also attributed to the mixed charac-
ter of p orbitals constituting the top band.
We have intensively discussed on the basis of the charac-
ters of p orbitals, but as mentioned in Ref. 25 the interactions
between p and other orbitals would be also important in the
framework of the tight-binding method. Therefore, further
investigation from this standpoint in nanowires is required.
B. Energy shift by quantum confinement vs
character of atomic orbital
Next, we consider the shift of energy levels by quantum
confinement. Neophytou et al. have pointed out that the
energy levels of subbands with large effective mass in both
½110 and ½111 wires are more susceptible to the variation of
the dimension than that of subbands with small effective
mass.30,40 They explain that this difference of quantization
energy is due to the anisotropy of the bulk heavy-hole Ek
dispersion. However, we can explain this phenomenon from
a viewpoint of the character of wave function.
In ½110 NWs, p110 forms large overlap of orbitals toward
the transport direction, but it forms small overlap toward the
confinement direction. In particular, the overlap along the
½110 direction is extremely small because the bonds toward
this direction have p-antibonding character. On the other
hand, p110 has very large overlap along the ½110 direction to
the same extent as p110 has along ½110. As the relationship
between the transport effective mass and the magnitude of
overlap of orbitals indicates, it is expected that the larger over-
lap of orbitals toward the confinement direction results in the
smaller confinement effective mass. In other words, the
energy level of a subband with larger overlap of orbitals along
the confinement direction shifts more easily by quantum con-
finement. As a result, the energy level of 110j Þ states (L band)
is insensitive to ½110 confinement but that of 110j Þ states
(H band) is very sensitive to ½110 confinement. For ½001 con-
finement, it is expected from the inspection of orbitals’
arrangement that 110j Þ states and 110j Þ states are comparable
in the amount of energy shift because the arrangement and
overlap of p110 orbital and p110 orbital looks equivalent along
the ½001 direction. In practice, it is not exactly simple and the
amount of energy shift may become slightly different. How-
ever, we can say that the amount of energy shift by ½001 con-
finement is expected to be small for both L and H subbands
because p-antibonding bonds are involved along the ½001
direction. Thus the energy shift of the L band is less suscepti-
ble to the strength of both ½110 and ½001 confinement and
that of the H band has strong anisotropy, that is, the amount
of the shift is expected to be large for ½110 confinement but
small for ½001 confinement.
It follows from what has been discussed thus far that the
difference of quantum-confinement-induced energy shift
between the L subband and H subband is expected to be
dominated by ½110 confinement. In square (or circular)
cross-sectional NWs, the L subband has smaller negative
energy shift than the H subband, and thus the L subband
comes to VBM. In rectangular ½110=ð110Þ wires with a con-
stant height of 1.9 nm, a large amount of the energy shift is
introduced to the H band by strong ½110 confinement but the
shift of the L band induced by both side faces is very small.
For this reason, the energy of the H subband is far below
the L subband and the topmost subband always becomes
the L subband, as mentioned in Sec. III B. For rectangular
½110=ð001Þ wires with a varying ½110-oriented width, the
energy position of the L band hardly varies by the variation
of ð110Þ thickness, but that of the H band easily moves (see
Figs. 7 and 8). In the situation that the ð110Þ thickness
become sufficiently wide, the interchange of energy levels
between the L and H bands occurs if ½001-confinement-
induced energy shift of H band is smaller than that of L
band. This is the case observed in calculation of 2.0-nm-
thick ½110=ð001Þ Si NWs. Again we should stress that
whether this interchange occurs or not depends on the calcu-
lation condition such as the thickness and detailed arrange-
ment of atoms, and therefore the interchange itself is not an
essential issue. What is important is that the energy level of
the top L band and H band can become very close in rectan-
gular ½110=ð001Þ wires but cannot in ½110=ð110Þ wires due
to the anisotropic behavior of the H band.
Similar discussions hold validity for ½111 NWs. In
square cross-sectional ½111 NWs, we can recognize that p111
exhibits small overlap toward the confinement direction and
fp112; p110g does large. This indicates that the energy level
of 111j Þ states (L0 band) is smaller than that of f 112j Þ; 110j Þg
states (H0 band). This is what is observed in Ref. 40 and why
the L0 band dominates around the VB top in thin NWs. The
nearly isotropic energy shift due to both ½112 and ½110 con-
finement may originate from the fact that the H0 band is
formed by both p112 and p110. When the aspect ratio is about
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unity, the both orbitals couple and form the top H0 band (this
coupling may be due to double degeneracy of the heavy hole
states along the [111] direction in bulk Si). However, when
the width is larger than the height, the coupling is dissolved
and the orbital parallel to the width direction forms the top
H0 band because that orbital has large orbital overlap along
the width direction.
Although the hole states of ½001 NWs are complex
compared with other orientations, discussions based on the
atomic orbital are partially still valid. For example, as
the width of NWs becomes thicker under a constant height,
the amount of contribution from p orbitals along the width
direction increases, as shown in Fig. 3. We suppose that this
is because the p-orbital state along the weaker confinement
direction has smaller energy shift. It should be also pointed
out that the VBM state of ½001 NWs has larger energy shift
than that of ½110 and ½111 NWs (see Figs. 4,7, and 10). This
may be due to the incorporation of transverse p states to the
VBM state of ½001 NWs.
V. CONCLUSIONS
To investigate the effects of quantum confinement on
hole states in silicon nanowires, the valence band structure,
hole effective mass, and wave function of hole states of
½001, ½110, and ½111 oriented rectangular cross-sectional Si
NWs have been studied using an sp3d5s tight-binding
method. We summarize the insights obtained by this study
following. (i) By atomic orbital analyses, it was found that
three p atomiclike orbitals oriented to length, height, and
width axes of nanowires well describe the valence states of
Si NWs. (ii) The hole states with larger composition of the
axially-oriented p orbital show smaller transport effective
mass, and those with larger composition of the p orbital ori-
ented toward the confinement direction exhibit larger nega-
tive energy shift by quantum confinement. These results are
understandable by considering the amount of overlap of orbi-
tals between neighbor atoms. (iii) In ½110 and ½111 NWs,
the axially-oriented orbitals are well separated from the
others, and thus different types of subbands with small effec-
tive mass and large effective mass appear. Since the p orbital
along the transport direction exhibit smaller overlap of orbi-
tals toward the confinement direction than other orbitals, the
subbands with light effective mass have smaller energy shift
by quantum confinement than those with heavy effective
mass and thus the valence band maximum is formed by the
subband with light effective mass. (iv) The heavy band of
½110 NWs has strong anisotropy regarding confinement-
induced energy shift (sensitive to ½110 confinement, but
insensitive to ½001). However, the heavy band of ½111 NWs
does not have such anisotropy. This difference is caused by
the fact that the heavy band in ½110 NWs is formed by single
p orbital along ½110 but that in ½111 NWs is formed by two
p orbitals along confinement directions. (v) The hole states
in ½110 and ½111 NWs seems to have a relationship to bulk
hole state in the limit of weak SO coupling. The effective
mass of the light subband in ½110 and ½111 NWs obtained
by our calculation is very close to that of the bulk light-hole
state and insensitive to the variation of NW size. Comparing
the wave function of the bulk (without spin-orbit coupling),
the orbital character of nanowires and bulk is very similar,
which indicates the close relationship between NWs’ light
band and bulk’s light-hole state. Moreover, the heavy sub-
band states in ½110 and ½111 NWs have similar character as
the bulk heavy-hole state. (vi) The topmost valence state of
½001 NWs is formed by the mixture of the three characters
of p orbitals in contrast to other orientations. Because the
mixture fraction of orbitals changes by the variation of the
width and height, the effective mass of ½001 wire is sensitive
to the wire dimension and geometry.
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